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Practically All the fliS^y 
Wheat Were of Merchant
able Quality- Some Inter
esting Statistics.
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day by the census and statistics office 
! aUt<* that, according to reports niade bv 
, correspondents at the end ot Mirth, 9-<
\ per eeat- of last year’s wheat crop in 'Can- 

ada, j. e., 183,811,000 bushels, out of th. 
hotal estimated production of • 199*238,00®

| ^"dieb, proved to he of TneretL,.,,^] 

quality. In the maritime provinces in" 
3 Quebec and in Ontario the proportions 
> were smaller than this, being 88 per cent 

in Brince Edward Island; 86 per cent, in 
: A ova Scotia; 82 per cent, in New Bruns

wick; 75 per cent, in Quebec, and 83, per 
! c«“t. in Ontario; but m the thre north 
; west provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
i “d Alberta, wheer the bulk of the wheat 
l crop ia produced, the percentage of mer

chantable quality was in each case about 
! 83. In British Columbia, the Quality nrov- i [”8 merchantable was only 76 per cent 

but in this province the total production! 
was relatively small.

It is estimated that about 22 per emit 
of the total wheat crop in Canada vir 
44,668,000 bushels, remained in farmers’ 
hands on March 31, as compared with 
per cent., representing 58,129,000 bush, 
of the crop of 1911 which re 
farmers’ hands on March 31, 
quantity of wheat estimated as 
in farmers’ hands on March 31, 
in the maritime provinces, 336,(X 
bee, 350,000; in Ontario, 8,23# 
three northwest provinces, 40,7C 
in British Columbia, 46,000 busl

Oats, the estimated yièld of '■ 
last year -861,733,000 bushels, wi 
■chantable quality to the extent 
cent.; or 328,483,000 bushels, and 

Hity remaining in farmers’ hand.
per cent., or 159,948,000 bushel 

I Pared with last year’s figures , 
pent, merchantable, or 310,074,0 
I and 44.18 per cent, or 153,846,0 
in farmers’ hands on March 31,

I proportions merchantable of tl 
11912 were by provinces: I 
! Island, 95 per cent. (6,857 
.Nova Scotia, 87 per cent.
Ie]s) : New Brunswick, 86 per ce:
IOOO bushels); Quebec, 73 per cent, (22!- 

016,000 bushels); Ontario, 83 per cent.
| (76,074,000 bushels) ; Manitoba, 99 per cent 

(53,171,000 bushels); Saskatch 
cent. (99,239,000 bushels); A1 
cent. .(62,193,000 bushels);

[Columbia, 80 per cent. (1,568,1 
I Of the total barley crop _
[bushels it is estimated that 87 peri-cent. , 
for 38,299,000 bushels, were of speeehant- 
f-able quality, and that 35 per cent., .or 15.- 

104,000 bushels, remained inati*-hsnds of 
farmers at the end of March:.-.,T" *h 
ponding figures for lasts, 
per cent., or 36,683,00Qybui 
able, and 32.56 per cent., or 

fels, in farmers’ hands-on :
The bulk of thtb-bfcrley crop is produced 
m Ontario and tits Manitoba. In the former 

tovince 12,001,060 bushels,,or 81 per cent., 
ad m the latter 1
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IStake Only 25 Bodies Have 
Been Recovered .
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For and Their Doom
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Dorchester Schoonir 
is Afloat p|

j-

: :Spite of EffoTts^to Redeem'" M

Himself ’ . to Prevent1

WORK FOR POLICE: Conflagration.
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CREW MISSING TOO Rescue Workers Have Great!
I Difficulty

Capt Cole and His Five Men likely ' nr n 

Went Down With, the Vessel, Which ...
Left Boston March 3 for St. An- ^,ery. Which IS FOUT MÜCS 

drews —W«tmorland W-iUssfro- 1 LOBg.

27
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ral Among Wreckage 
ennqrhrania

Read -
M mMNot an Arrest fer Drunkenness in Two 

t Day»—Many Applicants for Position 
of the Official Slated for the Axe.

«
. London, April 25—In diplomatic quar
ters in .London last night the belief pre
vailed that Montenegro would yield to 
the powers on the, Scutari question, and 
it was reported that Montenegro hid made 

Special to The Telegraph. an informal suggestion regarding a new
Bangor, Me., April 24-It is now com- frontier tine in this district, giving her 

raonly talked among men high m the poli- territorial and other advantages, includ-
^ndingtum^ that*Gov w't"flânes P0886681»” "*• «V» town of Bordica and 

r8etrThenhfitW°VWW^na:n:f both bank.-of. the Bovan. river. ,

"c°t county, one of the officers whose Peace of Europe at Stake.
—oval was. asked by the Maine legisla- Home Asril 24-Benreser 
tore, and possibly Sheriffs Ballou and Tol- , ’ .f' 44-Bepreeei
man and Sagadkhoc and Cumberland count, b«n madé to Montenegro, ,t -became 
on “good behavior,” all three must go and kn°Wn' today, In which the attention of 
new men will be appointed in their plaees. th= Cettinje government is called to the 
Since his trial before the legislature the fact that the Balkan states have*bowed Penobscot county sheriff andtis friends *?;the decision of the powers, inspirèdtbÿ S 

have made a valiant effort to retain the «>e supreme intereste of Europe, 
position unchanged, but the stand which Bulgaria, it was pointed out to the Men
the governor has taken was made plain teaegrin government, had renounced her 
this week and practically all hope is lost. declfflon *» continue the movement of her 

In a telephone message to Senator *T”3r tow*fd Constantinople; Servia had 
Bailey, of this county, the governor stated fVBn, uP .the seaport of Burazzo; Greece 
that under the view which le has taken abstained frOTa permenantly occupying 
of the matter he has no alternative but the î°^5f ' alena and Montenegro 
removal. “The legislature voted for Sheriff evF“te 1
Emerson’s removal and I feel that their . h a. move on the Part of the Monte- 
vote is mandatory. To remove him and ?eg™a, it was considered Sere, would not ^ 
then reappoint him would be but a subter- after her occupy gg

:as: Ai Col-.le- imthe
Grantland

feated—-
:

: was
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mm- Wç.r,

‘ • -a ■f^pwr I % Cenedton Ppm - . - ;
Special to The Telegraph. Pittsburg, April 24-Up to darkness to,

Dorchester,N. B., April 2*—The schsoAferi tight thirty-five bodies of miners bad been 
Ida M. Barton, which sailed -from i Boston tjiken from the Cincinnati mine of Monon- 

(Mass.), March 3 for St. Andrews (N. B ), tfRhela Hiver Consolidated Coal t. Coke 
and which a few weeks ago was reported Company, a subsidiary of the Pittsburg) 
as considered lost, has never been heard Ÿf' C«“e*ny of Finleyville, the

«pytvsstassuiare all Dorchester parties, have communi- Ibçated but the greatest difficulty is * 
catéd with all the prominent shipping firms tipenenced in finding means to convey] 
alonè thé coast from St, Andrews to Bos- t?,®n .throbglv wreckage ‘ to the surface. 1

* Essr fs s* - . ,
to believe that the shooner is lost Hopes of relatives and friends of the’, x .; 

with all hands. missing men that their loved ones are livj
She was Valued by the owners at 84,600, ing are being dissipated slowly. Rescuers 

which is partly covered by insurance. The arc unable to reach the inner workings of 
boat was loaded with fertilizer and carried the mine on account of the gas fumes, I 
a crew of five men, with Capt. Alex. Cole, water and debris.
of this town in command. Dorchester citi- It was announced by officials of the 
*•» have a lingering hope thaf tiie men Pittsburg Coal Company tonight that 190 
may have been picked; up by a sailing vee- men entered the mine yesterday mtruing.; 
selon a long voyagpf The officials stated that seveaty-eight

liWïïmm”W

44.22 
com- 

1 per
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.Special to The

Utiawa, Apr! 124—Ji 
they think of the gover 
the Liberals today ignored it and pro. 
another scandal for the edification <
i-ountry.

For. a yonng government the Borde 
ministration has certainly carried thj 
.,11 extensive, list of disreputable tre 

Among other things they tc 
— out of jail to place him in age 

ment position. They bought 8350,000 worth 
of padlocks at fancy prices. They gs,ve a 
iriend for 810 a piece of land in Prince 

I Albert worth about $300,000.
Today’ it was shown that for the benefit 

of Premier McBride and his government 
the dominion administration has under
taken to rob its wards, a band of British 
■Colombia Indians, of a valuable reserve in 
the city of Vancouver.

The British government appointed the 
ion government as wards -ef the In
in. Canada. Tpday Hon. Frank
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[ 'TBef itierchan table yield of 
ing was 76 pef cest: ’<jf the 
buckwheat, 81 pezo pent.; i 
per cent.; of potatoes, 78 pe

fethedeal.’ for le* t^pt ffilarter of a million dol- m'6?*3 986.09, tvbic^^EsistS wtirely personal StriTsTWeatiof minés add thé «jea^h 

property. maintained by the various Coal companies
After her debts'and funeral expenses are in the Monongahela Valley worked, hardi 

paid, thé deceased directs that the aum of during ylie day in. an effort to penetrate 
$500 ehall be paid to the Church of Eng- the inner workings of the mine. They 
land Missionary Socifcty of Canada, and met with little" success. The reticient at- 
$500 to the University of King’s College, titude of both the rescuers and mine rep- 
Windaor (N. S.) To the Protestant Or- resentatives has resulted Tn : an absence of. 
phans’ Home, St. John (N. B.), and to the details. It. has been ascertained, however,! 
Evangeline Home of the Salvation Army that rescuers have only been able to reach- 
of the same city, she leaves the sume of a point -one nifle underground. The- mine 
$300 and 8200 respectively. To the rector is four miles in length, 
and church wardens of St. George’s Epie- Several thousand sightseers visited the 
copal church, Monctoh, she leaves 8200 for scene 'today. They-were not permitted to 
church purposes. Others remembered in approach the mine. : ,. . ,
the will, both friends and relatives-of the 
deceased, are George S. Patterson, Eleanor 
N7 NixOn, Minnie if. Nixon,Esther Nixon,
Lillian M. Swift, William B. Nixon, Geo.
Nixon, Ida M. Collins, all of Moncton;
Eleanor M. Smith, Somerville (Maa*.);
Catherine Morrison, Rhode Island. In case 
of'-'Catherine Morrison dying during the 
deceased’s lifetime she directs that the be_- 
queathed amount shall be paid to h*p 
sister, Annie Morrison, of Boston. The . 
remainder of her estate she leaves abati 
lately to the Canadian Bible Society. A»
À, AUen, barrister, of Moncton, is proetbn Montreal, April 34-Charged with the 

On the same, day the will of the latq theft of $1,200 from the Canadian Parifie, 
Pbiihp T. Heroe, conductor, of Moncton, Railway, Armand Blair who had been em-| 
was filed. The probable value of the estate ntoyed for the past ten years ae a clerk! 
is $2,350, whiej» consists entirely of per- In the baggage department was ' '
sonar property and life insurance. The before Judge Lafontaine in the _ 
bulk of his estate he leaves to his wife, ment court today and pleaded not guilty i 
Mary Heins; and she and hie brother, Wil- 4fter hearing the evidence of F. J. Rob- ! 
Item Heine, are tne executors. H. H.' Inssm, travelling auditor of the company 

. Pickett, barrister, of St. John, is proctor, who1 produced all the books and docu-!
msnts, the accused was/eopimitted to stitodl

,Xrd T V0,UDtsrx*‘«tefent wto

litias" eretÿ ^teXondoà.; am-
:Çettinje govenunef^ it is s&derstowf has 

been told that it would be impossible to 
allow 'an European conflagration simply to 
please Montenegro.
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tur-
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hay and clover, 81 per cent, 
ties on hand at March 31eeer 
969,000 bushels-, flaxseed, SJBOf 
potatoes, 35,097,000 bushels; . 
other roots, 38,884,000 bushels,

’Clover, 3,444,000 tons.
As a general rule live stock 

And their average condition i 
expressed in a percentage of 100 repi 
Ing a healthy and thrifty state 
horses, 95; milch cows, 93; oth 
fl; sheep, 95, and swine, 94. In 
time provinces, Quebec and Oni 
winter proved exceptionally m 
With an abundance of fodder, all 
ions of farm live stock came well 
In the northwest provinces live 
Well on the whole; but in many localities 

suffered through the lack of prairie 
lay, which was spoiled by last year’s heavy 
aine. Many deaths amongst young pigs 
vere attributed to the cold farrowing sea- 
ion. The winter proved long and cold in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but was nn- 
isually mild and open in Alberta.

Indications at the end of Mar<" 
or an early spring and sowing 
hroughout teh eastern part of < 
rut in the northwest ' provinces, 
leep snow and severe cold persist 
ng March, it was anticipated that 
rould be late. With few excepti 
all wheat in southern Ontario ■
4>rted to be in fine condition. It was too 
ariy to report on the fall wheat of Al-

* aPiv
non.

Served tinfermented Grape Juice at Function in Honor of

hlSsi»>i>ci«a>«Sà

|Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it ap- 
that the money , had been paid, the 
had been removed and the price 

was entirely inadequate.
Hon. Mr. Rogers said that the late gov

ernment had moved thq Indians from the 
Songhee reserve in Victoria in the same 
manner. ' ' / - ■JSaSEaasBBSgil

. Hon. Mr. Oliver replied- 
Indians had been givè» : 
and in addition another i 
was more congenial to them.

The scandal debate closed’at 6, the hour T 
jyhe adjournment.

tonight’s sitting Eon.

Tr~the
mg and Reared

Indians No» !(»■

, hSÉEtiP -
■

gj(ü -Xf’lL'i ■
la

w-i: f<"
cattle,
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■as PROBE OFfc the

__________________JIJMHwin the city, then running ______ j-ies for the wiae .neutily served on such »ry in this * ^

"e r.r s=r£=E5 bssss--p.iS.¥âîSSS Sr5w5*SvïSF’L*?'—55S3SÎB5
liquor traffic of the county. ’ j Li f All j /> ?rst ïmf„the fact that the question of to tender - me the portfolio of state I

A former mayor of BrL-er, who was HaniU S Alleged COF- ^th.® ’Teetotalers ’curtom of.his home asked him whether our failure-to serve

ruption. ’33205358^5055$

a ’ ^^SSFSBîSSsssHHStfNs"" ■

Two resignations from the committee o 
the opposition side were announced "
W. Rowell, r 'William Prondfobt,
pressed the charge, had signified file de- —' "] - v' ■ -■

eïhS^ wf m
fcbSWSErl flPFtittf: luiuum isterdsS;.*-%^

as-aassrÆS^® w met tilts
Very grave and unless rain comes heavily, Follpwihg th- readjustment of the com- 
andin the near future, heavy damage will ^ it tee, Sir Jamei "Whitney made the re- 
be done the miffing industry this season, quest that when the house adjourned to 
It is absolutely impossible to move the day % would not meet again until Tnee- 
logn in some placés and in no river is the day, May 6. -£his was agreed to. 
driving as good as it should be. If the “We still wish to avoid any delay con-

MpyRvia kx:
Reports from the headwaters are die- and be ready to malic some recommenda- i 

couragmg. The water * as low as during tion to the hoeae.” ’j ’ ") •. #f* .

5 srüaç-vrs xtsl «on. john hasgart is&Zs&s
SLT’S.Æ», SIASS LEFT $65,000 ESTATE
river apd Gill's is at the Forks but peith- ------- L ’ ™

Jjl
Who died at°ni*^^! ’tJI'ZZ ef to^ ,m rwT

■M.y *'V >. V* afj■and,

U, tüM IN > 
MONTRER CREED 

WITH $1,200 THEFT!

Pt-

Atdid . on. Martin Bur- 
»8’« bill for a grant in aid of agriculture

•“ srüs.wjH’-8®»®
improvement of highways was given a s

ttle be met
them

■«,,..01101, « mguways was given a sec
ond reading, after Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
amendment providing for the distribution 
of the grant by the provinces, according 
to population, was declared! “lose on di
vision.” , 'X - - v '

The houae then adjourned.
--------------- ----------------------
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if they regarded it as a weaknSa. My re- 
mmks were applauded by the jsompany 
and we never spent a more enjoyaWe even-

"inat * au’ there » to the matter, and
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P, L I, ABOLISHES : 
' QFQf VOTING

IN THE COURTS '

illlEsB
Bryce, and as all ,the gentlemen

II BOSTON ■ ir . ' —-------1 : , «
Manitoba Bye-Election May la i
’Winnipeg. Man., April 24—Writs have 

been issued for the bye-election in the con- 
stiteency erf Giinli, naming Monday, May, 
S, as nomination day, with the election m 
wpek later.

-,
*

Chancery Division.

E?.-V Tuesday, A--» 22.

!V niT wL^'suif to'M - ’ Holy Rosary Roman Catholi?’church!
n accounting! Mrs. ’ McFredsricT lefore ■ ft) WO*# at C^ney
,er death went to the Bank of New ■
Irunswick’s saving department, West Side, ■ f ^ ^hura uT KoIb’ f 1 Kust“ 
nd withdrew inone/on deposit there in* -iwl’„ burv’ at B a " tnm 

èr own name and redeposited if» aame Petri k>
n the name of herself and daughter, Mrs. Ha - ,
Inker, either or the guvivoy:; . to Koxbnrv
isve power to withdraw. After tÜe death “NT

Mrs. Me Frederick Mrs. Baker w*h- 
"w the money, and also became posses 

or of 8400 more which Mrs. McFrederick 
ad in her house at the time of her death, 
nd which she had promised to give her 
aughter. The daughter lived with her 
(other and worked for and kept "her f°r 
ears. The plaintiff now asks that this 
toney be given to him. George H. Ev
es, Jane McIntosh, another 
ane Wells, and H. M. "Gregg, d 
auk of New Brunswick gave 
he court considers. Geo. H. V. Belye*
.ipeared for the plaintiff and J. King 
ielley, K. C., for the defendant.

................................ . . . j#=

»Ron ridiculed the Democrats and 
- i cired the president.

“With a cocksureness of a man aceus-

tte mind, of statesmen for more than 100

F w as m — —

Do You Want a Posi-i 
tion, or Good Rp* 
ployees? \;

criti-
Ballot to Be Used Hereafter^ 

Increased Government 
Grants to School Teachers.

■j
ury, at 9 a. m. tomorrow, 

ffi be high mass of requiem at St. 
s church; Roxbnry, at 10 a. m. 

will be at Calvary cemetery, West

Water at Summer Level Now 
and Most of the Lumber is 
Hung Up.

LIPTQN^ CHALLENGE IN 

HANDS OF COMM

i
Special to The Telegraph. .

Charlottetown, April 24—The legislature 
closed this afternoon, Lieut-Goveroor Rog
ers giving" his formal assent to over eighty, 

de- four bills, thirty-two being for incorpora- 
*!y, turn of feX-, companies. BIbMBWBB! I 

Previous to the prorogation ceremony,
srs.sera'ïatist-K: ■■>•» «-» m "8h

Hon. Charles Dalton for his gift of $20,006 * concern where there is a future— 
to erect and equip a sanitorimn for casas where there is an opportunity tô de- , 
of incipient tuberculosis in the province, velop your ability to the utmost—try

fog bill was a “compromise be^ween^tto “comp“ied by “ annuity of *1’000 f” » Want Ad in this paper. Keen-

= i&rarsaeasa 'CÏÏ35KSS tdtndf8* °f ,1 , over ballot in elections and make provisions for usually use our Want Ads to find the
feet on l wnhihdwniBk°onheant™ Md them-

Representative Hammond, of Mfo^a *"! ^eely we our Classified Adver-

and B5Pre^"bltlZe of Mareachu] ’ ■-,-.rf —------------ -     , tisieg section to, find workers. Turn
— Progremve Dc^fJ11i^y,m1d m«M- "V Belgian Strike OaUed Off. to our Want Ads now. YourpoN-

a| a “branch shoot serting that it was an hoastf effort’to Brussels, April 34r-A plenary congress 5«"! ?*? k advertised there today, 
can trunk,” in the lighten the burdens of thej*»ple, sod of the SocialistrLabor party voted today “ J* 1*° ! deKnbe your qualifications 
ituste in the house that 11 gripped the tariff of its discrim- for an immediate resumption of work by and the character of work you want iffil

-TBSin'BasrSBto*!’*w-At "

Republicans that it was too late now for M. Vandervelds, the Socialist leader, i, 
eti for the them to mourn, declared that their party a long speech, carefully explained the im

.-«te rassauSTAts?

5%£ SMSrAirrSiBffSî £

;ri
andeHffiientaoftp^naeblragh’ * II,inoîs- 

F Undei-wo^d hiU OT,1b^hSfDof’ ^*B r̂t^ 

tive party. Representative 
dared the biU would not e 
nor reduce the cost of living, though he

gsa ssMd
the next twenty years.”

Hmebaugh

Ji
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vNew York, Apri! 24-The- New York 
acht Clutr at a meeting tonight to con-

------------ ——WM----------------------

Stand Patters Attack President 
Wtison for, Hia “School
master” Tactics. .

3

«(the
'er for 11

Mr. charged
G. T. P. CAR FERRVV 

QUEBEC TO LEVIS, 
yJ- BEADY NEXT MAY

Canadian Press.

»*W’wwSSS»-
pie ted en inspection of thtirii^r 

nnt, end the Quebec bridge con-
” r ■ "ion today.

Major Leonard said after >he 
nP that he expected tbq @îr'’f|rX 

l,rf’ 7h,ch * to convey trains from

V ’

S?
•-Ï xX---'- II■ ■

4 Tjaxui Case.

..In the case of Groundwater vs. Water 
aan, argument was had before S*“ 
ice McKeown here yesterday mort 
Itrenoon. This case was tried i 
Iforland county and was adjonrnéi 
Sohn for argument by consent of 
Aaintiff sues for trespass to hi»’*

" defendant justifies his a 
und that what he did Was i 

f a user of public highways, < 
sat the particular land in que 
edicated b> the owners to put 
Ï50. The action whs ’ ’ *
le question of - title.
., argued the case for the p 
éorge H. Fowler, K. C., for 
at. Judgment resened.

rod lost

i
I I

tle
""

A !Ralolgb Newspaper
mm igh, N. (’.. April 24-Fire 
practically degtfs ‘ ’ J’
RdlèigH News am 

’age estimated at 
luraneSL, -

,
.. ise
“The WantA<t W0> |

minority,!will , « dated Septan 
e is -s*orn to at $65,47m, 
ficiary is Mrs. Isabella Maxwell 
JPerth, sister of deceased.
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